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Aims and objecJves of the project1
The main aim of this project was to encourage knowledge transfer between Crea1ve Enterprise
Centres (CEC) across the UK and Netherlands and examine four aspects of research on the crea1ve
industries:
- The characteris1cs of diﬀerent models of CEC, their history, goals and structure;
- The impact of diﬀerent models of selected CECs on their local neighbourhood and what
lessons might be learnt from their experience
- Diﬀerent models of ﬁnancial sustainability of CECs and the lessons that can be learnt from
the experience of some CECs across diﬀerent countries and mainly the UK and the
Netherlands
- Methodologies and methods to evaluate the impact of CECs on the local neighbourhood.
In order to address these points, we run four workshops with CEC managers, academics and grassroot organisa1ons across the UK and Netherlands and included a range of CECs from other countries
including Spain, Italy, Slovakia, and Denmark. Workshops were held in London and RoBerdam during
2012-2013 and included a range of presenta1ons from various stakeholders, discussions, visits to
projects and buildings.
CharacterisJcs of diﬀerent models of CEC, their history, goals and structure
The CECs involved in the project2 ranged widely in terms of their age, size, loca1on, type of
enterprise supported, and objec1ves whether social, economic, cultural or a mix of these. Age varied
from very established (1988) to start ups (2011), and size ranged from self-employed to 228 (average
90 companies) crea1ve companies hosted. All CECs were located in areas of urban disadvantaged
and almost all had renovated abandoned buildings, a legacy of manufacturing decline that is visible
in most urban areas across Europe.
All CECs had an economic objec1ve in rela1on to suppor1ng crea1ve companies and boos1ng
associated employment. However, not all CECs were ac1vely engaged in the socio-economic
development of their neighbourhood. Most CECs needed to be entrepreneurial and could not rely on
public funding for their sustainability. Thus, the strategy of most CECs was ﬁrmly focussed upon long
term ﬁnancial sustainability of their building rather than concerns for the development of the
neighbourhood. The range of enterprises supported also varied substan1ally across CECs. One of the
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CECs was mainly concerned with cultural change by hos1ng music, dance and other types of
performance. In rela1on to types of enterprise hosted, there was also wide varia1on from pure
ar1sts to media and 3D ﬁrms using sophis1cated computer soeware.
In some respects, the business model of the CEC dictated the type of ﬁrms that operated from the
buildings. Most CEC managers diﬀeren1ated between ar1sts ‘hobbyists’ who worked to fulﬁl their
personal need of expression and crea1ve entrepreneurs who were interested in crea1ng a thriving
and sustainable company. Most CEC managers were under pressure to host businesses that could be
sustainable either in the immediate or near future, thus were oeen faced with diﬃcult decisions and
developed strategies to assess the poten1al of crea1ve entrepreneurs.
The impact of diﬀerent models of selected CECs on their local neighbourhood and what lessons
might be learnt from their experience
The vast majority of CECs were more focussed on sustainability and in some cases independence
from public funding than their socio-economic impact on the local neighbourhood. This was mainly
due to increasing ﬁnancial constraints from public sector funders. CECs contributed to the physical
restructuring of local areas aeer manufacturing decline, but it is more debatable their contribu1on in
terms of employment crea1on as businesses tended to be very small and oeen self-employed.
Through workshops with local third sector organisa1ons from London and RoBerdam, we also
realised that there was liBle integrated strategy between diﬀerent segments of the crea1ve
industries. This was partly due to the wide range of sub-sectors represented under the umbrella of
crea1ve industries. This created problems in iden1fying opportuni1es for collabora1on between
fashion, clothing manufacturing on the one hand and computer based media, architecture on the
other. Although many regional and public sector organisa1ons might invest in the crea1on of CECs,
there is no a clear strategy vision in rela1on to how the crea1ve industries will beneﬁt the socioeconomic fabric of the local neighbourhood.
The Chocolate Factory in London did have a beneﬁcial impact on the local neighbourhood as
evidenced by independent evalua1ons and our own research work (Nijkamp et al forthcoming). Such
beneﬁcial impact was mainly due to the peculiar development of the CEC which was very aBen1ve to
the local neighbourhood from the very start. An organisa1on (Collage Arts) has been involved in
managing the building and simultaneously aBract public sector funding to run a range of
programmes for the beneﬁts of local businesses and local people, par1cularly young people. Their
support has been essen1al in order to create and sustain a par1cular bond between the building and
it’s the immediate locality.

Diﬀerent models of ﬁnancial sustainability of CECs and the lessons that can be learnt from the
experience of some CECs across diﬀerent countries and mainly the UK and the Netherlands
Most CECs made use of a mix of funding sources. In most cases, public sector funding whether
coming from city, regional, na1onal or European Union was used to refurbish buildings. However, in
terms of covering for ongoing costs and maintenance, a mix of public and private funding sources
was used. Four out of nine CECs were heavily reliant on public sector funding for ongoing costs,
whilst a number of the others were more or less ﬁnancially sustainable. This is an important ﬁnding
and might signal an important change in public sector approach to ﬁnancial support towards
incubators. Diﬀerent strategies were adopted in order to secure sustainability: in most cases, rent
charges were a predominant way, and s1ll kept at below market price. Other economic ac1vi1es
were set up to provide addi1onal income for the buildings and ac1vi1es inside. Some1mes, these
were restaurants, bars and other ac1vi1es linked to providing entertainment for people working in
the building but also increasingly aBrac1ng local residents. These places were oeen used as a place
for mee1ngs and increase networking between ar1sts working in diﬀerent areas. They would also act
as a showcase for a lot of ar1sts who could showcase their work. In one case (Crea1ve Factory), the
contribu1on to sustainability of the CEC was secured through support from a coopera1ve bank, a
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housing associa1on, a large consultancy group, and a local university located in the building. These
organisa1ons provided training and business support to crea1ve entrepreneurs in the building at
discounted rate or free of charge. Another innova1ve model included the Chocolate Factory
(London) which run public sector funded regenera1on programmes through a social enterprise called
Collage Arts. This achieved a variety of aims that are interes1ng in rela1on to the impact of CEC on
the local neighbourhood: ﬁrst, it supported the growth of people and business in the local area;
second, it indirectly supported some businesses in the building by involving them in project delivery.
It combined successfully an aBen1on towards ﬁnancial sustainability with a social concern for the
local area.
In some cases, CECs would increase their rent to encourage tenants to leave the building. However,
in reality this did not happen so frequently. In the CECs that were publicly funded, there was some
ﬂexibility about encouraging companies to leave their premises. CECs that priori1sed their
sustainability were reluctant to encourage established and well performing businesses to leave their
premises as these were a long term and rela1vely more secure source of income for CEC managers.
Indeed, in some cases the established incuba1on strategy was cri1cised as businesses leaving
incubators would oeen relocate far away from the intended target area. Thus, a strategy based on
retaining and growing compe11ve businesses able to generate employment was preferred. There
was also a recogni1on that the crea1on of links with businesses in the building takes 1me which
current incubators do not have the opportunity to create.

Models for evaluaJon of the impact of CEC centres on the local area
A variety of evalua1on models were discussed par1cularly around the opportunity to undertake a
controlled study examining the impact of both CECs, businesses, and people upon the local area (Yu
and Nijkamp, 2009). One of the key cri1cisms of this methodology was the interrelated nature of
impacts between CECs and the local area which are extremely complex to disentangle. It was felt by
most par1cipants that a controlled study would not highlight the wide range of impacts on the local
area. A suggested alterna1ve was an in-depth qualita1ve study collec1ng narra1ves about how
people’s percep1ons have changed and an examina1on of how networks between crea1ve
entrepreneurs develop as a result of co-loca1on. Other issues highlighted were as follows:
- Problems of transferability between models which have oeen grown organically and adapted to
local opportuni1es and circumstances.
- Impact can also be interpreted in diﬀerent ways: some par1cipants argued that there are
examples of areas (e.g. Hoxton in London) which have been subject to physical regenera1on but
local residents and ar1sts have been forced out due to rising rental charges.
Suggested research ques1ons and ideas for future studies:
- At what point does an ar1st move from being a cultural par1cipant to being an economically
ac1ve individual? Is there a pivotal point at which an individual cease to just be an ar1st and
becomes an entrepreneur?
- A suggested study on comparing crea1ve industries incubators with conven1onal incubators was
one of the ideas put forward by workshop par1cipants.
- A crea1ve underclass that exist outside formal structures in a blurred space where crea1ve
people can operate and ﬁnd a way to balance the crea1ve ar1s1c aspect and the need to sustain
themselves ﬁnancially. One of the par1cipants worked on a project aiming at making the
underground crea1ve industries more visible in order to understand where the poten1al for the
development of the crea1ve industries is (e.g. Granger and Hamilton, 2010).
Wider Gains from networking between partners and parJcipants
In addi1on to content, this funding supported in three prac1cal ways:
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1. We built important rela1onships with Erasmus and Dele (e.g. Romein and Trip, 2013). The laBer in
par1cular is conduc1ng a large EU funded project (InCompass) on ﬁnancial sustainability of crea1ve
industries incubators and is therefore a poten1al partner for future research given their direct
experience in both EU funded projects and crea1ve enterprise academic work. Indeed, we are now
engaged in discussions with project partners to apply for EU funding through Horizon 2020 and use
CECs as an exis1ng infrastructure that might enable to further the cultural uniﬁca1on of European
countries via sharing of skills and exper1se of knowledge based industries.
2. We created strong links with CECs and grass-root organisa1ons and brokered rela1onships
between other CECs and two large CEC networks. Through the project we also brokered a range of
rela1onships between CECs in diﬀerent countries who were chieﬂy interested in each other
strategies of ﬁnancial sustainability. We brokered rela1onships between Europe wide CEC networks
led by the Chocolate Factory in London and the Crea1ve Factory in RoBerdam.
3. We will shortly be submi,ng a journal ar1cle on the results of our work which was partly
informed by a wide range of conversa1ons from this project.
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